Abstract-The workflow-supported affiliation network is a special type of the workflow-supported social network, and represents affiliated relationships between two different entity types in workflow models. In this paper, we propose a theoretical framework for particularly analyzing the performeractivity correspondence measurements on a workflow-supported affiliation network. The proposed framework formalizes a series of theoretical steps from discovering a workflow-supported performer-activity affiliation network to analyzing the performeractivity association on the discovered affiliation network using correspondence analysis. As an operational example, we apply a typical example of the information control net workflow model to the steps of the procedural framework and show its results of the performer-activity correspondence analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Until a few years ago, it may be fairly said that the research and development efforts in the workflow literature have focused on defining and implementing the basic functionality and services of workflow and business process automation technologies. However, recently the workflow literature [1] [2] brings into being interested in "social networking knowledge." It begins from the strong belief that social relationships and collaborative behaviors among people who are involved in enacting workflow models affect the overall performance in the real businesses and the working productivities, as well, over workflow-supported enterprises [3] . Therefore, the authors research group has been doing research on applying the concept of social networking services and its analysis methods to workflows named workflow-supported social network [4] and workflow-supported affiliation network [5] . Particularly, this paper is concerned with a workflow-supported affiliation network represents affiliations between two entity types in workflow models.
In this paper, we propose a theoretical framework for particularly analyzing the performer-activity correspondence measurements on a workflow-supported affiliation network. A little more precisely speaking, the proposed framework formalizes a series of theoretical steps from discovering a workflow-supported performer-activity affiliation network to analyzing the performer-activity association on the discovered affiliation network using correspondence analysis (CA) which is a powerful multivariate statistical method that provides a means of displaying or summarizing a set of data in twodimensional graphical form. Ultimately, through the calculation steps of CA in the framework, we can explore associations between two types of nodes in a workflow-supported affiliation network.
II. FORMAL DEFINITION OF WORKFLOW-SUPPORTED AFFILIATION NETWORKS
This section shortly introduces the basic concept of ICNbased workflow model [6] as a technological background and then describes a performer-activity affiliation network model as an example of formal definition of workflow-supported affiliation networks.
A. Information Control Net
An ICN-based workflow model can be defined by capturing the notations of workflow procedures, activities and their control precedence, invoked applications, roles, performers, and input/output repositories, as shown in Figure 1 . In this subsection, we define the basic concept of workflow model with respect to the formal descriptions of ICN-based workflow model. The following [Definition 1] is a formal definition of ICNbased workflow model, and its functional components to be used for retrieving workflow-related information, such as activity precedence (control flow), activity-role association, activity-relevant data association (data flow), activity-invoked application association, activity-transition condition association, and role-performer association information. Based upon these types of information, it is possible to retrieve several types of derived workflow-related information like activityperformer association, relevant data-invoked application association, role complexity, performer complexity information, and so forth.
[Definition 1] Information Control Net (ICN) for formally defining workflow model. A basic ICN is 9-tuple Γ = (δ, ρ, γ, λ, ε, π, κ, I, O) over a set of A activities (including a set of group activities), a set of E ⊆ (A × A) edges (pairs of activities), a set T of transition conditions, a set R of repositories, a set G of invoked application programs, a set P of roles, and a set C of performers (including a set of performer groups), where, ℘(A) represents a power set of the activity set, A:
• I is a finite set of initial input repositories, assumed to be loaded with information by some external process before execution of the ICN; • O is a finite set of final output repositories, perhaps containing information used by some external process after execution of the ICN;
is a multi-valued mapping function from an activity to its sets of (immediate) successors, and
is a multi-valued mapping function from an activity to its sets of (immediate) predecessors;
is a single-valued mapping function from an activity to its set of output repositories, and ρ i : A −→ ℘(R) is a single-valued mapping function from an activity to its set of input repositories;
is a single-valued mapping function from a repository to its set of outdegree activities, and γ i : R −→ ℘(A) is a single-valued mapping function from a repository to its set of indegree activities;
where λ g : A −→ G is a single-valued mapping function from an activity to its invoked application program, and
is a single-valued mapping function from an invoked application program to its set of associated activities;
where ε p : A −→ P is a single-valued mapping function from an activity to a role, and ε a : P −→ ℘(A) is a single-valued mapping function from a role to its set of associated activities;
where, π c : P −→ ℘(C) is a single-valued mapping function from a role to its set of associated performers, and π p : C −→ ℘(P) is a single-valued mapping function from an performer to its set of associated roles;
is a single-valued mapping function from an edge to a set of control-transition conditions; and κ o : T −→ ℘(E) is a single-valued mapping function from a control-transition condition to a set of edges.
B. The Formal Definition of Performer-Activity Affiliation Network Model
In order to represent the workflow-supported performeractivity affiliation networking knowledge, the paper formally defines the performer-activity affiliation network model which is abbreviated as PAANM, and consists of two types of nodes-a set of performers and a set of activities-and a set of relations between these two nodal types. Thus, the performeractivity affiliation network is a two-mode network, through which it used to accomplish the following dual objectives:
• to uncover the relational structures of performers through their joint involvement in activities.
• to reveal the relational structures of activities through their joint participation of common performers. Additionally, those relational structures can be weighed to measure the extent of their strengths by assigning a value to each of relations between nodal types. Therefore, there are two types of performer-activity affiliation networks-binary performer-activity affiliation network and valued performeractivity affiliation network. In the binary performer-activity affiliation network, its value (0 or 1) implies a binary relationship of involvement (or participation), while values in the valued performer-activity affiliation network may represent various implications according to their application domains; typical examples of values might be stochastic (or probabilistic) values, strengths, and frequencies. The formal knowledge representation of PAANM is defined in [Definition 2].
[Definition 2] Performer-Activity Affiliation Network Model (PAANM). The performer-activity affiliation network model is formally defined as a 3-tuple formula, Λ = (σ, ψ, S), over a set C of performers, a set A of activities, a set V of weight-values, a set E p ⊆ (C × A) of edges (pairs of performers and activities), and a set E a ⊆ (A × C) of edges (pairs of activities and performers), where, ℘(C) and ℘(A) represent power sets of the performer set C and the activity set A, respectively:
• S is a finite set of work-sharing performers or groups of some external performer-activity affiliation network models;
where, σ p : C −→ ℘(A) is a single-valued mapping function from a performer to its set of involved activities; σ v : E p −→ V is a single-valued mapping function from an edge (∈ E p ) to its weight-value;
where, ψ a : A −→ ℘(C) is a single-valued mapping function from a activity to a set of participated performers; and ψ v : E a −→ V is a single-valued function from an edge (∈ E a ) to its weight-value;
And the graphical knowledge representation is depicted by a bipartite graph [7] . So, the performer-activity affiliation network's graphical model consists of two types of graphical nodes-a set of performers (shaped in hexagon) and a set of activities (shaped in circle)-and a set of non-directed edges between these two nodal types, which means that a workflowsupported affiliation network is a non-directed graph.
III. THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
In this section, we give a general description of the proposed framework consist of the discovery and analysis phases. In the discovery phase, we describe how to automatically discover a PAANM from a workflow procedure defined in the ICN-based workflow model, and automatically generate an affiliation matrix from the discovered PAANM. And in the analysis phase, based upon the affiliation matrix, we are able to analyzing associations between the row and column values of the affiliation matrix through the calculation steps of CA. Figure 2 shows a view of the whole proposed framework and its conceptual phases with a series of associated algorithms.
A. Discovering Workflow-supported Affiliation Networks
At this moment, it is important to emphasize that workflowsupported affiliation networks will not be modeled or designed but automatically discovered from workflow procedures. So, we devised the algorithmic discovery methodology to automatically discover a PAANM by exploring the internal social perspective of an ICN-based workflow model in our previous work [8] . Figure 3 shows a example of ICN-based workflow model, and as a result for the discovery algorithm, a graphical representation of the PAANM discovered from the ICN-based workflow model of Figure 3 , which is shown in Figure 4 .
To apply CA to the discovered PAANM, the model with g performers and h activities should be transformed into an affiliation matrix with 2-dimension of g × h. To this end, the algorithm for generating an affiliation matrix for workflowsupported performer-activity affiliation networks was devised in [9] . If a certain performer ϕ i attends an activity α j , then the entry in the ith and jth cell in the matrix equals to 1; otherwise the entry is 0. Denoting a binary performer-activity 
B. Correspondence Analysis on the PAANM
CA is a multivariate statistical method to display a multidimensional representation of the association between the row and column categories of a two-way contingency table. Categories that are similar to each other appear close to each other in the plots. Therefore, the main purpose of the framework is to explore associations between performers and activities in ICN-based workflow models using CA. The calculation steps of CA on the PAANM were as follows.
1) Correspondence Matrix:
We derive the correspondence matrix P = [p ij ] g×h from X = [x ij ] g×h by dividing its entries by their grand total n.
Next, row and column masses can be defined as follows:
The row and column profile can be regarded as a mathematical vector which may be represented as a point in respective h and g dimensional weighted Euclidean space. Each row profile r i (or column profile c j ) consist of elements of correspondence matrix P divided by their respective row masses p i+ (or column masses p +j ), which can be written as: Figure 5 represents the correspondence matrix P calculated from the performer-activity affiliation matrix X of the PAANM that shown in Figure 4 .
2) Euclidean Distances: Based on the profiles, coordinate distances among the profiles each other, are calculated by Euclidean distance method. The following equations 8 and 9 are for calculating Euclidean distances between the row profiles or column profiles.
Eventually, row and column profiles, Euclidean distance measures represented by 2-dimensional bi-plot or scatter plot through a mathematical step of singular value decomposition [7] . The result of CA of PAANM example is shown in Figure 6 .
As you see, if a pair of performer and activity have a affiliation between them, their points in the CA plot are close together. Furthermore, The larger the number of joint participations (or involvements) between entities of same type, Their points also tend to be close to each other. On figure 6 , for example, performers ϕ2 and ϕ7, their points are closely located because they are jointly attended in three activities (α1, α8, α11).
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed the theoretical framework for the correspondence analysis on a workflow-supported affiliation network representing performer-activity affiliations in a workflow model. In order to verify the framework, we applied the devised algorithms to the typical example of the hiring workflow model, as an operational exmaple. Based upon the proposed framework, we are able to implement a special workflow intelligence system that is able to quantitatively measure the correspondence relationships between performers and activities of workflow-supported affiliation networks.
